Thank you for auditioning for
THE ELF ON THE SHELF: A CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
Non-Union National Tour
ROLE: SCOUT ELVES
Present in the room will be director, associate director, choreographer, producing team &
casting.
Please prepare:
1. You will dance first at this call – come prepared to dance – jazz shoes/sneakers or
character shoes. Plus bring your tap shoes. The Scout Elves in this show will tap
dance, so if you are not a tapper at all – please let us know and cancel your
appointment!
2. A brief song or song cut in the style of the show (up-tempo, Jazzy Musical Theatre)
that shows personality and range.
3. The side in this packet. Women should be prepared to read Suzy Cupcake and Sugar
Plum Dreidel as one character. Men should be prepared to read Crayon Doodle and
Victory Dash as one character.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Please have your full book of music on hand, in case the team needs to hear something
different.
Also, be sure to bring your picture and resume, otherwise we will not have one in the
room!

Thanks so much!
W | S Casting
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SCOUT ELF #2 SIDE

4-8-19

READ THE ROLE OF ‘SUZY CUPCAKE’

Scene Eight
(Musical segue. Back at the North Pole, the other
ELVES are gathered, mid-conversation. The
Christmas Star is less bright.)
START

CRAYON DOODLE
...I mean, most of the kindergarteners are pretty nice, but
there’s this one bully, Scooter McGooge. He’s always telling the
others what to do.
That’s terrible!

SUZY CUPCAKE
Did you report that to Santa?
CRAYON DOODLE

It’s on my list.
(HE pulls out a mile-long sheet of paper.)
But a LOT is on my list. I’ve got twenty-five kids!
SUGAR PLUM DREIDEL
Well I’ve only got one, but it’s still not easy. Sometimes I feel
like I can’t drown out the noise in my apartment. The TV is
always on.
VICTORY DASH
Really? What’s your kid watching?
SUGAR PLUM DREIDEL
It’s not my kid, it’s the parents. Something called a “24-hour
news cycle.” They keep on talking about the left and the right
and I don’t know why everyone just can’t get along. Like your
family, Suzy.
SUZY CUPCAKE
Yeah, they get along all right, but they have so many Christmas
cupcake orders, all they do is work. They don’t have any time to
stop and enjoy the holiday!
VICTORY DASH
Well at least they’re not competitive. My family is always seeing
who can win the board game, or get dressed faster, or earn a
better grade. It's exhausting!
(Suddenly, ELF JOE enters, with urgency.)
ELF JOE
Hear ye, hear ye! I have been sent from Santa with a very
important announcement!
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(The ELVES gather and listen, attentively.)
ELF JOE (CONT’D)
The reports are coming in from Scout Elves all over the world,
and...Christmas Spirit is really quite low!
SUZY CUPCAKE
Oh no!
CRAYON DOODLE
Christmas Spirit is low?!
SUGAR PLUM DREIDEL
Is it because of my family?
VICTORY DASH
Or mine?
ELF JOE
No, no. It seems to be a universal problem around the globe. There
is less empathy, less kindness, less of all the things that are
needed to make Santa’s magic -- and the situation is really quite
severe.
(Just then, TATER TOT limps in.
notice.)

The OTHER ELVES

CRAYON DOODLE
Tater Tot!
SUGAR PLUM DREIDEL
What happened?
(The ELVES rush over and help him stand.)
TATER TOT
My kids were fighting, and they touched me.
(The ELVES gasp in horror.)
TATER TOT (CONT’D)
My magic is fading. I barely made it back.
Oh, dear!

Oh, dear!

END

ELF JOE
Take him to the Elf E.R. immediately!

(TWO ELVES start to escort Tater Tot off.)

